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cultural and language diversity and biodiversity
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• local and indigenenous communities complex classification systems
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• importance for global peace
• importance of non-standard languages and resources
for challenge driven approaches
• „digital dignity“
• intersectoral collaboration
responsible reasearch, citizen science, do it yourself science 
digital language diversity project
alliance for digital language diversity @ ELRA
cultural diversity
learnings from working on cultural diversity
curiosity driven collaboration
explorative scholarship
• challenge driven approach
• opening up research process for methods and collaborators,
including citizens
 ecosystem centric, cross-organizational innovation:
innovation networks 
european commission
open innovation 2.0. open innovation yearbook (2013)
curiosity driven collaboration






„biodiversity and linguistic diversity portal“ in collaboration with NHM vienna
• designing multidisciplinary collaborations in the humanities: 






• virtual, open collaboration
• common goals and passion
• designing workflows, opening up
• process is messy
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learnings from working towards intersectoral collaboration
• EUROPEAN: 32 european countries (national grid initiative)
• GRID: federating IT services
• INFRASTRUCTURE: compute power, storage, applications
clouds, grids etc.
sustainability via project driven innovation
EGI
european grid infrastructure
• strenghtening collaboration between EGI and DARIAH
• increasing the number of cloud based services and applications
for A&H
• raising awareness of benefits of using research infrastructures
for A&H





cultural lexicographers user needs
xx





1. WG defining cloud infrastructure services for DH





available (planned) FedCloud resources
DARIAH CC






authentification & sign in
DARIAH CC
cloud access functionality: transfering data
DARIAH CC
cloud access functionality: run applications easily
6 steps to run your application
1. provide your executable
2. define static inputs (optional)
3. define parametric inputs (optional)
4. define command line arguments (optional)
5. select resource
6. define output files (optional)
DARIAH CC
parallel semantic search on the example ‘bellis perennis’
DARIAH CC
supporting cultural diversity documentation and research
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SADE use case @ DARIAH CC
from a long-term project to h2020-use case: dbo@cloud
dbo@cloud –
browsing content: 
from >20,000 records 
via fetch and show









from >20,000 records down in 1 
in a couple of clicks
download
SADE use case @ DARIAH CC
dbo@cloud: preview and download of multimedia resources
annotate the correct resource
SADE use case @ DARIAH CC
dbo@cloud: annotate the correct resource
• re-modeling of a long term humanities project is possible
yet challenging
• goes along with microprototyping approach
• fits well with open innovation in science methods




learnings from a case study approach
learnings from case studies should stimulate 
A&H large scale projects
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